
Are you looking for ways to support and be involved with social justice issues?  

Please check the list of ideas below taken from the article ’103 Things White People Can Do for Racial Justice’ by 

Corinne Shutack updated 09/21/2020 

https://medium.com/equality-includes-you/what-white-people-can-do-for-racial-justice-f2d18b0e0234 

 

 

A)Campaign Zero has ten evidence-based solutions to address police violence. Contact your city or town government 

representative(s) and police chief to advocate for these policies. 

 

B)If you or a friend is an educator, buy said friend books that feature POC as protagonists and heroes, no matter the racial 

make-up of the class. A few good lists are here, here, here, here, here, here, here, and here. bell hooks, one of the heroes of 

our time, has authored five children’s books. You can purchase educational toys that feature POC, such as finger 

puppets, Black History Flashcards, etc for their classroom. Use these items year-round, not just in February. The racial 

make-up of students doesn’t matter — kids of every race need to know American history and be exposed to people from 

different races, religions, and countries. If the friend is interested, buy them for your pal’s classroom. Don’t be shy to ask 

Facebook friends that you haven’t actually talked to in ten years. 

 

C)Donate to anti-white supremacy work such as your local Black Lives Matter Chapter, the National Council for 

Incarcerated and Formerly Incarcerated Women and Girls, the NAACP, Southern Poverty Law Center, United Negro 

College Fund, Black Youth Project 100, Color of Change, The Sentencing Project, Families against Mandatory 

Minimums, A New Way of Life, Equal Justice Initiative, and Dream Defenders. Join some of these list-serves and take 

action as their emails dictate. 

 

D)Read up about mandatory minimum sentences and watch videos about this on Families Against Mandatory Minimums 

(FAMM’s) website. FAMM’s website includes work being done at the federal level and state level. Call or write to your 

state legislators and governor about reducing mandatory minimum sentences for non-violent drug crimes. 

 

E)Watch 13th and The House I Live In. Or get a group of friends together and watch them. 

 

F)Read The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander. 

    Read Caught by Marie Gottschalk. 

    Read Between the World and Me by Ta-Nehisi Coates.  

    Read Nikole Hannah-Jones’ The 1619 Project. 

    Read A People’s History of the United States by Howard Zinn.  

    Read Orange is the New Black by Piper Kerman.  

    Read The Color of Law by Richard Rothstein.  

 

G)Buy books, choose TV shows and movies, and opt for toys for your kids, nieces, nephews, etc that show people from 

different races, religions, countries and that teach real American history 

 

H)Don’t be silent about that racist joke. Silence is support. 

 

I)Watch these videos to hear first hand accounts of what our Black brothers and sisters live. Then read everyday people’s 

experiences through the hashtag #realizediwasblack. Watch the rules Tik Tok user @skoodupcam’s mother makes him 

follow just so he comes home each night. Share with others. 

Read Van Jones’ short and to-the-point article about the racial biases of reporters. More examples are here and here. Check 

out this articlediscussing how media coverage of the opioid epidemic — which largely affects suburban and rural whites — 

portrays it as an outside threat and focuses on treatment and recovery, while stories of heroin in the 1970s, crack-cocaine in 

the 1980s, and other drug problems that impact urban people of color today have focused on the drug user’s morality. Keep 

an eye out for such biases, and use social media and direct communication to the media outlet to call them out when they 

occur. 
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J)Donate to groups that are working to put women of color into elected office, to get out the vote, and to restore voting 

rights to disenfranchised voters. 

 

K)Check out Black movies, TV, and other media that show POC as lead characters and in their full humanity. Queen 

Sugar, Insecure, Dear White People, The Carmichael Show, Blackish, Grownish, Atlanta, 2 Dope Queens, Black Panther, 

A Wrinkle in Time, Get Out, Girls Trip, Sorry to Bother You, United Shades of America, Mudbound, How to Get Away 

with Murder, Scandal, The Cloverfield Paradox, Sorry to Bother You, Blindspotting, BlacKkKlansman, Little, If Beale 

Street Could Talk, Queen and Slim, A Black Lady Sketch Show, PBS’ Great Performance of Much Ado about 

Nothing, The Amber Ruffin Show, Pose, and any movies released by Array are a few. Share them with friends. In addition, 

if you can’t watch the whole video, watch 13:12 to 15:17 of this discussion about working in Hollywood when you’re not 

white. 

 

L)Know what indigenous land you’re living on by looking that this map and research the groups that occupied that land 

before you did. Find out what local activism those groups are doing and give your money and time to those efforts. 

 

M)When people ask, “Why aren't you talking about ‘black-on-black crime’?” and other myths about BLM, let Francesca 

Ramsey help you with those talking points. 

 

N)A wise former teacher once said, “The question isn’t: Was the act racist or not? The question is: How much racism was 

in play?” So maybe racism was 3% of the motivation or 30% or 95%. Interrogate the question “How much racism was in 

play?” as you think about an incident. Share this idea with the people in your life when they ask, “Was that racist?” 

 

O)Visit sites of American concentration camps, memorials, and museums dedicated to teaching about the genocide and 

apartheid, past and present. Old Slave Mart Museum in Charleston; The Legacy Museum: From Enslavement to Mass 

Incarceration in Montgomery; the National Museum of African American History and Culture in Washington, DC; 

the International Civil Rights Center & Museum in Greensboro, NC; the Whitney Plantation near New Orleans, the quarters 

of enslaved people at Monticello in Charlottesville, VA; a tour discussing the lives of enslaved people at Mount Vernon, 

VA, Underground Railroad locations, etc. Google sites, museums, etc where you can learn about Black history and current 

life near you or at your next travel destination. Thank you to Charles Chukwuemeka Ekeke for this addition. 

 

 

P)We need to raise children who understand race and are comfortable talking about it. A few resources for that: the book 

Raising White Kids by Jennifer Harvey, the NPR podcast Talking Race With Young Children, these children’s books, 

and these resources compiled by the Children’s Community School in Philadelphia. 

Check out this Anti-Racist/Anti-Fascist Education playlist. 

 

 

Q)Check out the White Ally Toolkit, which helps white folks become more persuasive in conversations with racism 

skeptics by empowering and equipping us with best practice communications skills based on listening, storytelling, and 

compassion. 

 

R)Check out the White People Confronting Racism workshop. 
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